## ACADEMIC RELATIONS

**Mission statement:** To partner with colleges and universities to bring the IIA’s mission to campus and educate the next generation of internal auditors.

### Key Responsibilities

- Maintain and strengthen Chicago Chapter’s strong relationship with IEAP School, DePaul University.
- Oversee Chapter assistance, monetary and otherwise, to DePaul.
- Act as the liaison to the IIA in sponsoring seminars/speakers for Internal Audit classes.
- Complete and submit the annual Academic Relations document for the IIA regarding chapter activities associated with Academic Relations.
- Encourage professors and students from local colleges and universities to participate on the local Chapter’s Board and to present or participate in educational sessions.

### Key Reporting / Deliverables

- Academic Relations report, which is submitted annually and approved by Chapter President.

### Key Events

- Fall Student Conference (@DePaul)
- Spring Scholarships (for DePaul)
- Fall International Student Conference (Attendance only – Organized by the IIA)

### Current volunteer opportunities and commitment

- It is recommended volunteer budgets 5-10 hours per month to perform duties.